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ABSTRACT. Non-steady-state vertical velocities of up to 5ma^1 exceed the vertical sur-
face-parallel flow (SPF) components over much of the ablation area of StorstrÖmmen, a
large outlet glacier from the East Greenland ice sheet. Neglectinga contribution to theverti-
cal velocity of this magnitude results in substantial errors (up to 20%) also on the south^
north component of horizontal velocities derived by satellite synthetic aperture radar inter-
ferometry (InSAR) measurements. In many glacier environments, the steady-state vertical
velocity component required to balance the annual ablation rate is 5^10ma^1 or more.This
indicates that the SPFassumptionmay be problematic also for glaciers in steady state. Here
we derive the three-dimensional surface velocity distribution of StorstrÖmmen by using the
principle of mass conservation (MC) to combine InSAR measurements from ascending
and descending satellite tracks with airborne ice-sounding radar measurement of ice thick-
ness. The results are compared to InSAR velocities previously derived by using the SPF
assumption, and to velocities obtained by in situ global positioning system (GPS) measure-
ments. The velocities derived by using the MC principle are in better agreement with the
GPS velocities than the previously calculated velocities derived with the SPFassumption.
1. INTRODUCTION
Satellite synthetic aperture radar interferometry (InSAR) is
a powerful method for deriving the surface flow pattern and
surface elevation of ice sheets and glaciers. Measurements
from ascending and descending satellite tracks give two rela-
tions between the three components of the surface velocity
vector (Joughin and others, 1996). In order to directly meas-
ure the full three-dimensional velocity vector, three look
directions are required.With the exception of a 6 day period
of the RADARSATAntarctic MappingMission 1 (Gray and
others, 1998), measurements from three look directions have
not been achieved with the satellite systems presently avail-
able, which have only providedmeasurements from two look
directions. In order to remedy this shortcoming, an assump-
tion of surface-parallel flow (SPF) has often been used as an
approximation to establish a third relationship needed to
derive all three components of the velocity vector (Joughin
and others,1998;Mohr and others,1998).
Reeh and others (1999a) discussed this assumption,
which neglects the influence of local mass balance and a
possible contribution to the vertical velocity arising if the
glacier is not in steady state. They derived a relationship
between the surface velocity components by applying the
principle of mass conservation (MC) locally to a vertical
column through the glacier.This relationship, valid forboth
steady-state and non-steady-state conditions, depends on
quantities such as ice thickness, the depth distributions of
snow/ice density and horizontal velocity, and the local spe-
cific mass balance (accumulation or ablation).
In this paper, we derive three-dimensional surface
velocities of StorstrÖmmen, a large outlet glacier from the
East Greenland ice sheet located at 77³10’N, 22³30’W (see
insert in Fig. 1), by combining InSAR measured velocity
components from ascending and descending orbits with the
MC relationship.We compare the derived velocities to the
InSAR velocities previously obtained by Mohr and others
(1998) using the SPF condition and to velocities measured
by in situ GPS observations. An analysis of the accuracy of
the derived velocities is given by Mohr and others (2003).
2. STORSTRÒMMEN GLACIER
The drainage basin of StorstrÖmmen extends to Summit, the
highest point of the Greenland ice sheet.The area of the drain-
age basin is approximately 55000km2 and the total accumu-
lation in the basin amounts to about 9.8 km3 a^1 (Reeh and
others1999b).The extent of the ablation area of StorstrÖmmen
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is almost 100km from south to north. In the east^west direc-
tion the width of the ablation area is 20^50km.
Between 1978 and 1984 the front of StorstrÖmmen
advanced by 410 km. During this surge, the average
velocity in the front region of the glacier reached 4 kma^1
as compared to a normal flow rate on the order of 100 ma^1
(Reeh and others, 1994; Jung-Rothenha« usler, 1998). The
advance was accompanied by a substantial redistribution
of ice along the glacier. In the upper part of the ablation
region, surface elevations in 1993 (9 years after the surge)
were up to 80m lower than in 1978. In the lower part of the
ablation region, on the other hand, surface elevations in
1993 were up to 80m higher than in 1978 (Reeh and others,
1995; Jung-Rothenha« usler,1998).
At present, StorstrÖmmen is in a phase of recovery after
the surge, and substantial transient ice-thickness and ice-
flow changes are occurring (Reeh and others, 1995; Jung-
Rothenha« usler, 1998). Presently, the flow of ice into the gla-
cier complex StorstrÖmmen^KofoedHansen Br× (the latter
is the northeast branch of the glacier system) is effectively
blocked by two plugs of nearly stagnant ice (Mohr and
others, 1998). As a consequence, the ice is presently piling
up in the region behind the stagnant ice plugs, which, on
the other hand, are subject to substantial thinning due to
ice ablation. Global positioning system (GPS) measure-
ments in the period 1992^95 show a general, annual
decrease of the horizontal surface velocities outside the stag-
nant ice plugs on the order of 10ma^2. The GPS measure-
ments also show that summer velocities are larger than the
annualmeans (Mohr and others,1998), probably due to melt-
water penetrating to the glacier bottom, thereby increasing
sliding.
3. EQUATIONS FOR DETERMINING THE ICE-
VELOCITY VECTOR
InSAR measurements from ascending and descending
orbits provide two relations between the components of the
ice-flow velocity vector v! ˆ …ve; vn; vu†:
va ˆ n^a ¢ v! …1a†
vd ˆ n^d ¢ v! ; …1b†
where indices e, n, and u denote east, north and up compon-
ents, and va and vd denote the components of the velocity vec-
tor projected onto the radar line-of-sight directions n^a and n^d
from the ascending and descending orbits, respectively.
If a digital elevation model (DEM) of the ice surface is
available, each of Equations (1a) and (1b) can be derived
from one interferogram, and va or vd represents the velocity
component in the repeat interval (e.g. 1day for European
Remote-sensing Satellite (ERS-1/-2) tandem data). In our
StorstrÖmmen study, a DEM is not used to remove the top-
ography component from the interferometric phase, and
Equations (1a) and (1b) are derived by differencing pairs of
interferograms with the underlying assumption that the
velocity component has the same magnitude in the repeat
periods of the two interferograms. In general, glacier flow
changes with time, and this is also the case for StorstrÖm-
men. The effect of non-steady-state flow on SAR velocity
components derived by differencing pairs of interferograms
is discussed by Mohr and Madsen (1999) and, in more
detail, by Mohr andothers (2003).They show that, choosing
interferograms with the same temporal baseline and spatial
baselines of opposite sign, the derived velocity component
(ascending or descending) is a weighted average of the
velocities corresponding to the acquisition times of the two
interferograms, with larger weight to the velocity at the
time of the acquisition with the shorter spatial baseline.
Equations (1a) and (1b) provide two equations between
the three components of the surface velocity vector. A third
equation can be established either on the basis of the kine-
matic boundary condition at the glacier surface, or by
assuming that the horizontal direction of the ice motion is
known.
3.1. Known direction of ice motion
If the horizontal direction of the ice motion nu
ƒ! is known, a




ƒ! ˆ k nuƒ! : …2†
In interior ice-sheet regions, ice flow is approximately in the
direction of the maximum surface slope. Hence
uH
ƒ! ˆ krSƒ! ; …3†
where the surface gradientmust be derived froman ice-sheet
surface smoothed by a low-pass filter that suppresses undula-
tions withwavelengths less than several multiples of the local
ice thickness. A low-pass filter with a smoothing distance on
Fig. 1.Map of the StorstrÖmmen study area. In the light shaded
area, ERS-1/-2 InSARmeasurements from both ascending and
descending orbits are available, supplying two relations between
the three surface-velocity components. Arrows marked a and d
indicate look direction from ascending and descending orbits,
respectively. In the dark shaded area, ice-thickness measure-
ments are also available, permitting set-up of a third relation-
ship between the velocity components. Inside this area, the three
velocity components can therefore be derived.The dotted line is
the flight track of airborne ice-radar measurements.The large
black dots with numbers show the locations of stakes used for in
situ GPS velocity measurements.
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the order of 10 times the ice thickness should be applied.
Near the ice margin, where bottom sliding may constitute a
significant fraction of the motion, Equation (3) may not
apply. However, on valley glaciers or ice margins, the hori-
zontal flow direction can often be determined approximately
from surface flow features (e.g. derived from satellite ima-
gery) or from the direction of confining valley walls. In this
case, Equation (2) canbe used directly as the third equation.
3.2. Surface boundary condition
Alternatively, a third equationcanbe establishedby using the
kinematic boundary condition at the glacier surface relating
the instantaneous rate of changeof surface elevation @S=@t to
the ice-particle velocity vector v! and the instantaneous spe-
cific mass balance bS…t† (positive as accumulation, negative




¡ bS…t† ˆ ~ns ¢ v! ; …1c†
where ~ns ˆ …¡@S=@x;¡@S=@y; 1† is the surface normal
vector and t is time.
In order to apply this equation to derive the velocity
components, the lefthand side must be known from either
direct measurement or calculation. In general, all three
members of Equation (1c) change with time. Ideally, the
lefthand side of Equation (1c) should therefore be deter-
mined as a mean value over the acquisition periods of the
interferograms used for deriving Equations (1a) and (1b).
In the real world, measurements of @S=@t and bS…t† are
based on observations over a certain time interval
¢t ˆ t2 ¡ t1 that, in general, is considerably longer than
the relevant InSAR acquisition periods, and often does not
even encompass those periods. Application of Equation (1c)
therefore implies assumptions that seldom are exactly ful-
filled.
To account for the fact that, in practice, the lefthand side
of Equation (1c) is based on measurements over a certain















¡ bS ˆ ~ns ¢ v! ;
where underlined quantities represent average values over
the time period¢t that usually is on the order ofmagnitude
of 1year. Here we shall assume that¢t is 1year.
Many glaciers and ice-sheet margins display significant
seasonal variations of surface velocity, with generally higher
velocities in the summer than in thewinter. As a first approxi-
mation, we shall assume that only the magnitude of the
velocity vector varies seasonally but that the flow pattern
(the particle paths) remains unchanged, i.e. v!ˆ v!f…t†,
where f…t† is a seasonal variable subject to the condition
lim…R t2t1 f…t† dt=¢t†¢ t!1 ˆ 1. Assuming that seasonal vari-





f…t† ˆ ~ns ¢ v! :
For a glacier in steady state we have by definition …S2 ¡ S1†=
¢t ˆ 0, and the equation above is therefore reduced to
¡f…t†bS ˆ ~ns ¢ v! ; …1d†
where bS denotes the mean annual specific mass balance
measured in metres snow/ice per year.
Equation (1d) is often further simplified by assuming
SPF:
0 ˆ ~ns ¢ v! : …1e†
Reeh and others (1999a) discussed the application of Equa-
tions (1d) and (1e) and concluded that it is not always satis-
factory to apply these equations. They suggested using a
relation derived from the MC principle valid for both
steady-state and non-steady-state conditions. In the ablation
zone of a grounded glacier with negligible bottom melting,
this equation reads
r! ¢ …Fh uHƒ!† ˆ ¡~ns ¢ v! ; …1f†
where h is ice thickness and F ˆ u=uS is a velocity profile
factor. u denotes the magnitude of the two-dimensional, hori-
zontal velocity vector uH
ƒ!. Subscript S refers to the glacier
surface, and underline denotes column mean value. r! is the
two-dimensional horizontal gradient operator. In a Carte-
sian coordinate system (x; y) we have r!ˆ …@=@x; @=@y†.
Reeh and others (1999a) made the assumption that the
velocity profile factor was only weakly dependent on x and y,
and consequently F wasmoved outside the gradient operator.
Certainly, in our application of Equation (1f) to the StorstrÖm-
men example, weuse aconstant valueofF ˆ 0.95.However, in
the error assessment (Mohr andothers, 2003) spatial variation
of F is considered.To maintain consistency, we therefore keep
F inside the gradient operator in Equation (1f).
There are several reasons to use Equation (1f) to derive the
velocity field of StorstrÖmmen instead of one of the simpler
Equations (1d), (2) or (3). StorstrÖmmen is presently in a
post-surge state (non-steady-state), making Equation (1d) a
problematic choice. Moreover, in extended areas of Stor-
strÖmmen, the flow direction deviates significantly from the
local surface gradient (Mohr andothers,1998), impeding esti-
mation of reliable flow directions. Finally, a prerequisite for
applying Equation (1f) is fulfilled for StorstrÖmmen as the
ice-thickness distribution is known from airborne ice-sound-
ing radar measurements.
In component form, Equations (1a), (1b) and (1f) may be
written:
ve cosÁa sin ³a ‡ vn sinÁa sin ³a ¡ vu cos ³a ˆ va …4a†











Á and ³ are azimuth and angle of incidence (relative to a level
surface) of the radar look direction. Á is measured relative to
east in the counterclockwise direction. Subscripts a andd refer
to ascending and descending orbit tracks, respectively. Note
that for a right-looking radar, Á is equivalent to the ground-
trackanglemeasured relative tonorth ina clockwise direction.
The SAR processing algorithm (Mohr and others,1997)
provides the coefficients to ve, vn and vu on the lefthand sides
of Equations (4a), (4b) and (4f) in a regular geographical
coordinate grid. If the glacier thickness h and the velocity-
profile factor F (see below) are also known at the grid-
points, the three components of the velocity vector can be
determined unambiguously by an iterative procedure.
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It is worth noticing that, for points with ³a º ³d , we have
Ád º 180 ^Áa. In this case, the east componentof the velocity
ve can be found directly from the line-of-sight velocities va
and vd (Mohr and Madsen, 1999; Mohr and others, 2003).
For our StorstrÖmmen example, the symmetry condition is
fulfilled sufficiently well to allow such a direct calculation of
ve. However, in order to determine the north and up com-
ponents of the velocity, the third equation is required.
4. METHOD OF SOLUTION
The equation system (4a,b,f) is solved iteratively using the
following procedure which proved to converge rapidly:
Initially, the righthand side of Equation (4f) is put equal to
zero, and the system of three linear equations is solved at
each gridpoint.This corresponds to the hitherto appliedpro-
cedure of assuming SPF. Next, the horizontal ice-flux com-
ponents are calculated at each gridpoint as Fhve and Fhvn,
respectively, and the flux divergence is calculated by sum-
ming the relevant derivatives. Using this flux-divergence
term as the righthand side of Equation (4f), an improved
solution to the system of equations can be found. Due to the
magnification of errors, generally related to the process of
forming derivatives numerically, the derived flux-divergence
field displays large fluctuations on length scales comparable
to the grid spacing of 500m by 500m. Such high-frequency
oscillations of the flux-divergence field are not physically
acceptable.Moreover, applicationof the raw flux-divergence
field will cause the iteration process to diverge. For these rea-
sons, the flux-divergence field is smoothed by low-pass filter-
ing (using a simple, 21times 21points box filter) before being
used on the righthand side of Equation (4f) for the next step
of the iteration procedure.With this smoothing, only three to
four iteration cycles are needed in order to obtain a stable
velocity solution. Kamb and Echelmeyer (1986) show that a
triangular filter rather than a box (rectangular) filter is pref-
erable when dealingwith the influence on glacier flow of lon-
gitudinal stress variations caused by local slope and ice-
thickness changes. This may also be true for our case of
smoothing the flux-divergence field. However, replacing the
box filter with a triangular filter does not significantly
change the derived velocities. Moreover, the error analysis
presented by Mohr and others (2003) is simplified by the
use of a rectangular filter. An analysis of the criterion for sta-
bility of the solution is beyond the scope of the present paper.
However, it canbe noted that, even after 200 iteration cycles,
no sign of instability was detected.
5. MEASUREMENTS
The measurements on StorstrÖmmen used in this study com-
prise global positioning system (GPS) positions of stakes
drilled into the glacier, elevation and line-of-sight velocity
measurements from interferometric radar, and ice-thickness
data from low-frequency airborne ice-sounding radar. The
areas covered by the different measurements are shown on
the map in Figure1.
5.1. GPS stake position measurements
Fieldwork on StorstrÖmmen was carried out during the six
seasons 1989^95 by the Alfred-Wegener-Institut fu« r Polar
und Meeresforschung (AWI), Bremerhaven, Germany, and
the Danish Polar Center, Copenhagen, Denmark (Oerter
and others, 1995;© Reeh and others, 1995). Positions of 23
stakes (14 inside the study area) drilled into the ice surface
were repeatedly measured with Transit satellite Doppler
surveying (1989^90) and differential GPS (1992^95).
Velocities derived from these measurements werepreviously
used to validatethe horizontal InSAR velocities determined
by Mohr and others (1998) using the assumption of surface-
parallel flow. In this study, we only use velocities derived
from the more accurate GPS measurements (see Table 1). A
comparison of the columns in the table showing first and
last observations suggests a long-term decreasing trend of
the horizontal velocities of points outside the stagnant
region of the glacier. This trend is confirmed by the results
of the Doppler survey.
5.2. Extrapolation of GPS data
The GPS data have therefore been re-analyzed in order to
account for temporal long-term trends. This is important
because the SAR images were acquired in winter 1995/96 (see
section 5.3), i.e. half a year after the last GPS observations.
Table 1. In situ GPS velocity measurements on StorstrÖmmen
Pole Observation period N¤ ve vn vu
First obs. Last obs. First obs. Last obs. First obs. Last obs.
ma^1 ma^1 ma^1 ma^1 ma^1 ma^1
7 10 July1992 ^ 28 June 1995 3 219 195 ^99 ^92 ^4.8 ^0.8
6 10 July 1992 ^ 29 June 1995 2 97 81 ^131 ^110 1.2 5.1
4 10 July1992 ^ 28 June 1995 3 41 34 ^70 ^62 0.8 3.1
3 02 Aug.1993 ^ 27 June 1995 2 6.5 8.5 ^1.7 ^1.9 0.8 0.7
25 10 July 1992 ^ 29 June 1995 2 60 48 ^117 ^94 5.6 4.5
26 11July1992 ^ 27 June 1995 3 16 11 ^72 ^40 ^0.4 3.0
27 11July 1992 ^ 29 June 1995 3 ^7.0 ^4.1 ^45 ^21 0.1 0.8
28 11July 1992 ^ 29 June 1995 3 ^0.7 0.7 ^6.4 ^1.2 ^0.5 ^3.0
29 11July1992 ^ 27 June 1995 3 0.0 0.0 ^0.2 ^1.0 ^1.3 0.9
30 04 Aug.1993 ^ 27 June1995 2 0.1 ^3.2 ^0.5 3.0 ^0.9 ^0.2
31 04 Aug.1993 ^ 29 Aug.1995 2 0.6 ^0.3 ^0.6 ^0.7 ^0.2 0.7
32 04 Aug.1993 ^ 27 June1995 2 ^0.3 0.0 ^0.6 ^0.5 ^0.9 0.7
33 04 Aug.1993 ^ 27 Aug.1995 2 ^2.3 2.6 4.0 ^3.9 ^2.7 4.6
34 04 Aug.1993 ^ 30 June 1995 2 ^0.1 2.8 1.8 ^3.7 ^3.2 2.1
* N is the number of independently derived velocities based onN + 1GPS position measurements.
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The temporal variation of the GPS velocities is illus-
trated in Figure 2, using the motion of pole 7 as an example
(for location, see Fig. 1). The step-curves in Figure 2 show
the variation of the west^east, south^north and vertical
velocity components of pole 7. The velocity components
(mean values over the observation periods) are plotted vs
the distance accomplished by the pole from August 1989 to
June 1995. Observation-day numbers, counted from 1 Janu-
ary1989, are written along the step-curves, showing that all
velocities are averaged over an interval of at least1year.The
velocity components display a clear trend aswell as a fluctu-
ation around the trend lines (dashed lines in Fig. 2). Obser-
vations from two summer periods (not shown in Fig. 2), one
at the beginning andone at the end of the 5 year observation
period, gave velocities that are 30^40% higher than the
mean velocities in the adjacent intervals, probably because
of meltwater penetrating to the glacier bottom, thereby en-
hancing sliding.We therefore conclude that, quite likely, the
fluctuations of the meanvelocities around the trend lines are
caused by seasonal velocity variations, as the observed
mean velocities are composed of different fractions of sum-
mer and winter velocities.
As discussed by Mohr and others (1998, 2003), it is rea-
sonable to assume that during winter (September^May),
when there is no melting at the surface, the only velocity
change is due to the decreasing trend associated with the
post-surge, long-term adjustment of ice dynamics. In the
non-stagnant regions of the glacier, the corresponding
decrease of velocity during the InSAR observation period
is 2^3ma^1. For the validation of the InSAR-derived
velocities, we need GPS velocities of the poles on1 February
1996, the ``date’’of the InSARmeasurement (see section 5.3).
Fig. 2.Variation of the velocity components of pole 7 on Stor-
strÖmmen (for location see Fig. 1).The step-curves show mean
values over the intervals between Transit Doppler and GPS
observations. Observation-day numbers counted from 1Janu-
ary 1989 are written along the step-curves. Heavy curves
labelled ``mass conservation’’ and light curves labelled ``sur-
face-parallel-flow’’show the spatial variation of the velocity
components along the path followed by the pole during the
observation period.The curves represent spatial velocity dis-
tributions at the time of the InSAR measurement, i.e. 1Febru-
ary 1996, corresponding to day number 2586 since 1 January
1989. The MC curves are derived from the InSAR velocity
maps shown in Figure 4a^c.The SPFcurves are derived from
similar maps of SPF velocities. Dashed lines are least-squares
linear fits to the GPS velocity measurements between day 1287
and day 2370 used to extrapolate the GPS velocities to the esti-
mated position of the pole (distanceˆ 1565 m) on 1 February
1996 (day 2586).
Table 2. Characteristics of ERS-1/-2 tandem data
Date Type ?
m
28 October1995 D ^19
2 December1995 D 1
31January1996 A ^139
10 April 1996 A 20
Notes:The dates refer to the ERS-1 image.The ascending orbit data (A) are
from track 244, frames 1557 and 1575, and the descending orbit data (D)
from track 382, frames 2025 and 2043.The images were composed from
ERS.SAR.RAWdata.The perpendicular baseline values (?) areapproxi-
mate only, as they vary along the track.
Fig. 3. Ice-thickness distribution of StorstrÖmmen derived
from airborne ice-sounding radar measurements in August
1993 along the flight track shown as a heavy black line.
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These velocities are determined by linear extrapolation if
three or more GPS observations are available, or by averaging
two observations. If linear extrapolation is used, the corres-





, where ¼m and ¼b are standard
deviations of the mean and slope of the regression line, and tE
and tm are the time of extrapolation (1February 1996, i.e. day
2856) andthemean time of the observationperiod, respective-
ly. In the case of averaging,we use ¼E ˆ ¼m.
5.3. Interferometric satellite SARmeasurement
The interferometric SAR measurements of StorstrÖmmen
are based on the ERS-1/-2 tandem data summarized inTable
2. A double-differencing technique is applied, and elevations
as well as line-of-sight displacement are derived for both
ascending- and descending-orbit data. The elevations used
for calculation of surface slopes are based on ascending-orbit
data only, due to the superior spatial baseline conditions as
compared to the dataset from the descending orbits (seeTable
2).The elevations are expected to havean overall accuracyon
the order of 10 m (Mohr and others, 2003).
A detailed description of the InSAR data and the data
processing is given by Mohr and others (1998) and Mohr
and others (1997), respectively. An analysis of the accuracy
of the derived velocity solution is presented by Mohr and
others (2003). The error analysis deals with interferometric
path-length distortions originating from the atmosphere
and an uneven dry snow cover; with baseline calibration
errors; with errors due to non-stationary flow; and with
errors caused by errors of surface slope, ice thickness and
velocity-profile factor F.The major error source for the east
component of velocity is shown to be the atmospheric dis-
turbances including the indirect effect of spatially varying
Fig. 4. (a^c) Surface velocity (ma^1) of StorstrÖmmen derived from InSARmeasurements by using theMC principle. (d^f)Differ-
ence (ma^1) between MC velocities and SPF velocities. (a, d)West^east velocity; (b, e) south^north velocity; (c, f) up velocity.
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baseline errors. For the north and up velocity components
that cannot be derived from the interferometric measure-
ments alone, errors of surface slope, ice thickness and the F
factor also contribute significantly. It is not possible to pro-
vide a single number for the accuracyof the velocities, as the
error depends on quantities such as distance from ground-
control points and ice thickness. Maps showing the esti-
mated distribution of the errors of the velocity components
are provided by Mohr and others (2003).
As mentioned previously, the line-of-sight velocities
derived from descending- andascending-orbit data represent
velocities on different days, i.e. approximately 2 December
1995 and 10 April 1996, respectively. During the intervening
period, the velocities in the non-stagnant region of Stor-
strÖmmen changed by 2^3ma^1 (see section 5.2). The error
analysis shows that, if we choose 1 February 1996 (the mid-
point of the above interval) as the ``date’’ of the InSAR
velocity observation, then the temporal velocity change will
only result in small errors of the derived InSAR velocities as
compared to the atmosphere and baseline errors.
5.4. Airborne ice-thickness radar measurement
The ice thickness wasmeasured at an airborne ice-sounding
radar survey of StorstrÖmmen in August1993.Themeasure-
ments were performed using the Technical University of
Denmark 60MHz ice radar (Christensen and others, 1970,
2000) flown on a Greenland Air Twin Otter aircraft posi-
tioned by means of differential GPS measurements. Alto-
gether 560 km of surface-elevation and ice-thickness
profiles were obtained from the ablation zone of StorstrÖm-
men (see map in Fig.1). Combining these data with a DEM
of the ice-free land surrounding the glacier, a digital grid
model of the ice-thickness distribution of StorstrÖmmen
was established. A contoured version of this model is shown
in Figure 3.
Ice-thickness errors include radar noise, smoothing
errors, bias due to the radar detecting the echo from the
closest (not the nadir) point of the bottom, and grid inter-
polation errors. For details, the reader is referred to Mohr
and others (2003).
5.5.The velocity-profile factor F
Observations and ice-sheet dynamic model studies suggest
values of F between 0.9 and1 (Reeh and Gundestrup,1985;
Thomas and others, 1998). Two different processes may
cause variations of F . The observed increase of the ratio of
summer velocity to mean annual velocity along StorstrÖm-
men indicates that basal sliding constitutes an increasing
fraction of the forward motion of the glacier when the
glacier terminus is approached. During the summer
months, the ratio between sliding velocity and mean col-
umn velocity, and consequently the F factor, will therefore
increase along the glacier. A variation from F ˆ 0.9 (no
bottom sliding) to F ˆ 1.0 (fully developed bottom sliding)
can be expected.The InSAR velocities are measured in the
winter, when observations indicate that basal sliding is less
developed. Nevertheless, for the assessment of the flux-
divergence error term, we use a constant F ˆ 0.95 and
assume a bias of§0.05 (see Mohr and others, 2003).
Flowover basal irregularities also causes variationof the
F factor, from large values over basal highs to smaller values
over basal lows. As explained by Mohr and others (2003),
such F variations reduce the contribution to the grid-inter-
polation error of the flux-divergence term from unknown
ice-thickness variations.
6. RESULTS
The velocity components derived by using the MC condition
are shown in Figure 4a^c. Deviations between these velocity
components and the corresponding velocity components
derived with the SPFassumption are shown on the maps in
Figure 4d^f. Application of the MC condition implies signifi-
cant changes of the vertical velocity component of up to
5ma^1 or more. The south^north velocity component is
changedby up to 30ma^1 (20%), whereas the west^east com-
ponent is essentially unchanged.Asmentioned previously, this
is in accordance with the finding by Mohr andMadsen (1999)
that only the north^south component of the horizontal flow
vector derived from ascending- and descending-orbit data is
influenced by terrain slope and submergence/emergence
velocities.
The glaciological implications of the derived velocity
fields are discussed elsewhere (Reeh and others, 2002). Here
we shall only briefly discuss the ``difference’’map for the ver-
tical velocity component shown in Figure 4f.This difference,
representing the horizontal flux-divergence term, is identical
to the so-called emergence/submergence velocity (Paterson,
1994, p.258). It measures the local upwardor downward flow
of ice relative to the glacier surface.The large positive emer-
gence velocities displayed in the upper, central part of the
map are not compensated by ablation, which in this area is
on the order of magnitude of 1ma^1 of ice (Oerter and
others, 1995). Consequently, the glacier is thickening in this
region at a rate of several metres per year. In contrast, the
southern and northeastern parts of the glacier display nega-
tive emergence velocities. There, an annual ablation rate in
the range1.5^2m enhances glacier thinning.This pattern of
thickness change, tending to regenerate the glacier surface
elevations that occurred prior to the surge, is typical for a
glacier in its post-surge stage.
6.1. Comparisonwith GPS observations
The trends of the velocity components illustrated for pole 7
by the dashed lines in Figure 2 may result from two different
processes: they may be due either to `` long-term’’ temporal
velocity variations or to movement of the pole through a spa-
tially varying velocity field. How much each of these pro-
cesses contributes to the trends can be studied by comparing
the observed GPS velocity variations with the InSAR-
derived velocity distributions along the path followed by the
pole during the GPS observation period.These distributions
represent the spatial variations of the velocity components at
the time of the InSAR measurement (1 February 1996). For
each velocity component, two InSAR curves are shown in
Figure 2: one is derived from the MC maps in Figure 4a^c,
the other from similar SPF maps (not shown in Fig. 4). The
differences between the GPS and MC curves represent the
temporal change of the velocity components from the time
of the GPS velocity observation to 1 February 1996. If there
were no seasonal variations of the velocity, the values of the
velocity components determined by extrapolation to the esti-
mated position of the pole on 1 February 1996 (day number
2586 since 1 January 1989) should therefore fall on the MC
curves. The deviations are due to inaccuracies of InSAR as
well as GPS-derived velocities, but probably also to using
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linear trend lines for extrapolating the GPS velocities. How-
ever, the limited number of GPS observations does not justify
non-linear fitting and extrapolation. It should also be noticed
that the extrapolatedGPS velocities are determined by using
mean values that include the motion in the summer period,
with increased velocities as compared to the winter velocities
measured with the interferometric radar.
Figure 4 shows that the extrapolated velocities are in
better agreement with the MC velocities than with the SPF
velocities. This is confirmed by Table 3 in which extrapo-
lated GPS velocities of all poles within the study area are
comparedwith both SPFandMC InSAR-derived velocities.
Standard errors of the GPS velocities are determined as
described in section 5.2. The standard errors of the InSAR-
derived velocities are derived from the error maps presented
by Mohr and others (2003).
As mentioned earlier, the west^east components of
InSAR-derived velocities are not influenced by the vertical
flow, and thus the MC and SPF solutions are expected to be
the same, as in fact shownby our calculations. Consequently,
only one set of west^east radar velocities is shown inTable 3.
The uncertainty of the MC-derived south^north and up
components is larger than that of the SPF-derived compo-
nents, because the uncertainty of the former also includes
errors from the flux-divergence term. However, the south^
north and up MC velocities are in better agreement with the
GPS velocities than are the SPF velocities, as reflected in the
significantly smaller radar^GPS differences obtained by
using the MC velocities. For the poles in the non-stagnant
part of StorstrÖmmen (the first seven poles listed inTable 3),
the west^east velocity differences have a mean value of
^4.3ma^1 and a rms value of 2.8ma^1.The south^north SPF
velocity differences have amean of ^9.1ma^1 and a rms value
of 15.7ma^1, whereas the corresponding values for the MC
case are ^2.4 and11.4ma^1, respectively.The up SPF velocity
differences have amean value of ^3.0ma^1 anda rms value of
3.4ma^1, whereas the corresponding values for the MC case
are ^1.6 and 2.5ma^1, respectively.
The south^north and up MC^velocity differences still
have negativebiases, as do the west^east velocity differences.
Most likely the biases are due to interpolating linearly the
GPS velocity data to the ``date’’of the InSAR velocity meas-
urement. A small non-linear component of the decreasing
velocity trend would explain the bias.
7. CONCLUSIONS
We have demonstrated that the three-dimensional glacier
surface velocity, including the vertical component, can be
derived by combining InSAR measurements from ascend-
ing and descending satellite tracks with ice-thickness meas-
urements.We have shown that, at present, non-steady-state
vertical velocities of up to 5m a^1 exceed the vertical SPF
component over a large part of the ablation area of Stor-
strÖmmen. Furthermore, our study shows that neglecting a
vertical velocity component of this magnitude may result in
substantial errors also on the InSAR-derived horizontal
velocities. In south Greenland, and in many other glacier-
ized areas, the vertical velocity component required to
balance the annual ablation rate is 5^10m a^1 or evenmore.
In such cases, it is not advisable to use the SPFassumption
when deriving glacier velocities from InSAR measurements,
even if the glacier is in steady state. It is possible to account
for the vertical ice motion relative to the surface (the emer-
gence/submergence velocity) in different ways. If steady state
can be assumed, the emergence/submergence velocity is
equal to the local annual specific mass balance bS. If bS is
measured, a velocity solution can be derived by using Equa-
tions (1a), (1b) and (1d). Otherwise, our approach using the
MC condition is recommended. This approach, however,
requires detailed measurement of the ice-thickness distribu-
tion. In the accumulation zone, the specific mass balance
and the depth^density profile must also be known (see Reeh
and others,1999a).
A different approachwouldbe to combine InSARmeas-
urements from ascending and descending orbits with know-
ledge of the horizontal flow direction of the glacier (e.g. by
assuming flow in the direction of the maximum surface
slope). This approach can certainly provide three-dimen-
Table 3. Comparison of extrapolated GPS velocities with radar velocity measurements on StorstrÖmmen (units are m a 1^)














7 183§11 178§3 ^5§11 ^88§5 ^101§6 ^84§ 9 ^13§8 4§11 0.6§1.9 ^0.9§1.1 2.7§1.4 ^1.5§2.2 2.0§2.4
6 68§9 65§3 ^3§9 ^91§12 ^108§5 ^98§7 ^17§13 ^7§14 3.7§2.3 0.5§0.7 2.6§0.9 ^3.2§2.4 ^1.1§2.5
4 28§11 19§2 ^9§11 ^50§32 ^33§4 ^30§5 17§32 20§32 4.2§0.7 ^0.3§0.2 0.5§0.3 ^4.5§0.7 ^3.7§0.8
3 8§1 6§2 ^2§2 ^2§0.1 ^11§4 ^9§4 ^9§ 4 ^7§4 0.7§0.1 ^0.1§0.1 0.3§0.1 ^0.8§ 0.1 ^0.4§ 0.2
25 39§7 37§2 ^2§7 ^73§14 ^101§5 ^92§6 ^28§15 ^19§15 3.6§ 0.6 ^1.0§ 0.6 0.7§0.8 ^4.7§0.8 ^2.9§1.0
26 9§3 4§2 ^5§4 ^30§19 ^40§ 4 ^36§5 ^10§19 ^6§19 4.3§2.2 ^0.4§ 0.2 0.3§0.4 ^4.7§2.2 ^4.0§2.2
27 ^3§2 ^7§2 ^4§3 ^12§15 ^16§4 ^14§5 ^4§16 ^2§16 1.2§0.7 ^0.1§0.1 0.3§0.3 ^1.3§0.7 ^0.9§0.8
28 1§1 0§2 ^1§2 0§4 0§5 1§5 0§6 1§7 ^1.0§1.0 0.0§0.0 0.1§0.3 1.0§1.0 0.9§1.1
29 0§1 ^2§2 ^2§2 ^1§0.5 1§4 1§5 2§4 2§5 ^0.4§ 0.6 0.0§ 0.1 ^0.1§0.2 0.4§ 0.6 0.4§ 0.7
30 ^1§2 ^2§2 ^1§3 1§2 0§5 0§5 ^1§5 ^1§5 ^0.6§ 0.3 ^0.0§ 0.0 ^0.0§ 0.2 0.6§ 0.3 0.6§0.4
31 0§ 0.4 ^1§2 ^1§2 ^1§0.1 1§5 0§5 2§5 1§5 0.3§ 0.5 ^0.0§ 0.0 ^0.0§0.1 ^0.3§0.5 ^0.3§0.5
32 0§ 0.1 ^1§2 ^1§2 ^1§0.1 0§5 ^1§5 1§5 0§5 ^0.2§0.8 0.0§0.0 ^0.1§0.3 0.2§0.8 0.1§0.9
33 0§2 ^1§2 ^1§3 0§3 ^1§5 ^1§5 ^1§5 ^1§5 0.9§3.6 ^0.0§ 0.0 ^0.1§0.2 ^0.9§3.6 ^1.0§3.6
34 1§1 0§3 ^1§3 ^1§3 ^4§5 ^5§5 ^3§6 ^4§ 6 ^0.7§2.5 0.0§0.0 ^0.3§0.2 0.7§2.5 0.4§2.5
Average* ^4.3§2.9 ^9.1§6.7 ^2.4§ 6.7 ^3.0§ 0.6 ^1.6§ 0.6
SPF: Derivedby using the surface-parallel flow assumption.
MC: Derivedby using the mass-conservationprinciple.
*Last line is average of results from the poles in the non-stagnant part of StorstrÖmmen (first sevenpoles listed in the table).
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sional glacier surface velocities, but its accuracy remains to
be demonstrated.
If three look directions should become available with
future SAR systems, the three velocity components can be
directly determined from the InSAR measurement. If the
ice-thickness distribution is also measured, the equation
derived fromtheMCprinciple can thenbe used, for example,
to constrain the depth variation of the horizontal ice velocity.
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